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•rrco STATES JffTE•ATJONAL TRADE COftUSSION 
Washington, D.C. 

Investigation •o. 701-T~2S4 (Preli•inary) 

CERTAIN RED RASPBERRIES FROPI CANADA 

On the basis of the record !I developed in investigation No. 701-T~2S4 

(Preliminary), the Co11111is1ion detennines, !/ pursuant to section 703(a) of the 

Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. § 1671b(a)), that there is a reasonable 

indication that an industry in the United States is .. terially injured by 

reason of imports from Canada of fresh and frozen red raspberries in 

containers of a gross weight of over 20 pounds. provided for in items 146.S4. 

146.S6, and 146.74 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States. which are 

alleged to be subsidized by the Government of Canada. 

Background 

On July 18, 198S, growers, packers. and related trade associations filed 

a petition with the U.S. International Trade Connission and the U.S. 

Department of Colllnerce alleging that an industry in the United States is 

Materially injured or is threatened with .. terial injury by reason of 

subsidized i•ports of red raspberries from Canada. Accordingly. effective 

July 18. 198S, the Connission instituted countervailing duty investigation No. 

701-T~2S4 (Preli•inary). Notice of the institution of the Coanission's 

investigation and of a public conference to be held in connection therawith 

!/The ",..cord" h defined in HC. 207.2(i) of the CoMinion's Rules of 
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR S 207.2(i)). 
!I eo.inioner Rohr dete,..ines that there h a ,..asonable indication that 

an industry in the United States is .. terially injured or is th,...tened with 
.. terial injury. 
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was given by posting copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. 

International Trade Connission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice 

in the Federal Register of July 31, 1985 (50 FR 31048). A public conference 

was held in Washington, DC, on August 14, 1985, and all persons who requested 

the opportunity were permitted to appear in person or by counsel. 
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VIEWS OF THI COHllISSIOH 

We determine that there is a reasonable indication that an industry in 

the United States is materially injured by reason of imports from Canada of 

red raspberries packed in bulk containers, which are allegedly subsidized by 

the Government of Canada. !I 

Definition of the domestic industry 

As a threshold matter, we are required to define the scope of the 

relevant domestic industry to be examined in this countervailing duty 

investigation. The term "industry" is defined by statute as "the domestic 

producers as a whole of a like product, or those producers whose collective 

output of the like product constitutes a major proportion of the total 

domestic production of that product." !I "Like product," in tum, is defined 

as "a product· which is like, or in the absence of like, most similar in 

characteristics and uses with, the article subject to an 

investigation • . • • " ~/ 

Recently, in an antidumping investigation involving imports of 

bulk-packed red raspberries from Canada brought by many of the same 

petitioners, !I the Conmission defined the like product as red raspberries 

packed in bulk containers, excluding all other types of berries, fresh-market 

!I Ccmll\issioner Rohr has determined that there is a reasonable indication 
that the domestic industry is materially injured or threatened with material 
injury by allegedly subsidized imports from Canada. 

!I 19 U.S.C. S 1677(4)(A). 
~I 19 U.S.C. S 1677(10). 
!I Certain Red Raspberries from Canada, Inv. Bo. 731-TA-196 (Final), USITC 

Pub. Ho. 1707 (1985) (hereinafter ".Antidumping investigation"). 



red raspberries, and retail/institutional packed berries. ~/ Bo information 

has been presented nor arguments made during this preliminary investigation ii 

which indicate that the Commission should adopt a different definition of like 

product in this investigation. Therefore, we adopt that definition for 

purposes of this preliminary investigation. 

In the antidumping investigation, we defined the domestic industry as 

comprising both growers and packers of red raspberries packed in bulk. LI 

That definition included all growers who also maintained packing facilities, 

but excluded all production by growers and packers of red raspberries for the 

fresh market, or for retail or institutional packing. Since no new 

information has been presented or uncovered concerning this point, we again 

find that the domestic industry includes both growers and packers of 

bulk-packed red raspberries. !I !I 

~I Id. at 4. 
ii The respondents have not filed any document in this investigation, nor 

did they appear at the conference held on August 14, 1985. 
LI Antidumping investigation at 4. 
!I Chairwoman Stern notes that since her determination would not have been 

different whether the growers were included or excluded from the industry 
definition, she does not reach this issue. Therefore, she defines the 
industry to include only packers (including grower/packers, but only with 
·respect to their packing operations). Where separate data on their packing 
operations were not available, pursuant to S 771(4)(0), she considered some 
data that reflected growing operations as well. Accordingly, she does not 
join the majority's discussion that pertains to growers alone. Should this 
return for a final determination, further examination of the industry question 
will be welcome. 

!I Vice Chairman Liebeler requests that the grower/packer issue be fully 
briefed in the event of the final investigation. As she noted in Live Swine 
and Pork from Canada, Inv. Ro. 701-TA-224 (Final), USITC Pub. Bo. 1733 (July 
1985) (Additional and Dissenting Views of Vice Chairman Liebeler) the two-part 
test currently followed by the Commission is open to serious legal and 
economic criticism. 
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g_qndition of the domestic industrJ 

We have determined that there is a reasonable indication that the 

dOll8stic industry producing red raspberries packed in bulk is materially 

injured. !21 11/ ll/ In reaching this determination, we have considered, 

among other factors, whether there are declines in production, domestic 

prices, market share, employment, and profitability. 11.I 

The information before us is largely based on the information gathered in 

the recently concluded antidumping investigation. !!I There is no new. 

information that •hows a substantial change in the condition of the domestic 

industry or marketplace since April 1985, when the information for the 

!21 "Material injury.. is defined by statute as "harm which is not 
inconsequential, inaaterial, or unimportant... 19 U. s. c. S 16 77 C 7) • 
)J/ Chairwoman Stern does not believe it.necessary or desirable to make a 

determination on the question of material injury separate from the 
consideration of causality. She joins her colleagues by concluding that the 
domestic industry is experiencing economic problems. 
lll CQlllllissioner Eckes believes that the Conaission is to make a finding 

regarding the question of material injury in each investigation. The Court of 
International Trade recently held that: 

The COlllllission must make an affirmative finding only when 
it finds both (1) present material injury Cor threat to or 
retardation of the establishment of an industry) and (2) 
that the material injury is 'by reason of' the subject 
imports. Relief may not be granted when the domestic 
industry is suffering material injury but not by reason of 
unfairly traded imports. Hor may relief be granted when 
there is no material injury, regardless of the presence of 
dumped or subsidized imports of the product under 
investigation. In the latter circumstance, the presence of 
dUDIPed or subsidized imports is irrelevant, because only 
one of the two necessary criteria has been met, and any 
analysis of causation of injury would thus be superfluous. 

American spring Wire Corp. v. United States, 590 F. SUpp. 1273, 1276 (Ct. 
Int'l Trade 1984) (emphasis supplied) aff'd sub nom., Armco Inc. v. United 
States, 760 F.2d 249 (C.A.F.C. 1985). 
11.I 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C)(iii). 
14/ The record from the final antidumping investigation has been incorporated 

into the record of this preliminary countervailing duty investigation. 50 
F.R. 31048, and Report of the Commission (Report) at A-3. 
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antidumping investigation was gathered. Bew informati0n covering the 1985 

crop year is not yet available, and will not be available until early 

1986. ~/ Therefore, our findings about the condition of the domestic 

industry made in the antidumping investigation remain the same. 16/ 

Some of those findings, however, bear repeating. Domestic consumption of 

red raspberries packed in bulk containers has risen in recent years, while at 

the same time domestic production has fallen. 17/ Shipments of bulk-packed 

red raspberries by U.S. producers have dropped, causing a corresponding 

increase in the amount that packers and grower/packers placed in cold 

storage. 18/ This has resulted in the packers and grower/packers paying 

increased storage fees and higher interest charges on unsold inventory. 

Profitability has also declined for packers, grower/packers, and non-packer 

growers. 19/ Long-term prospects for the industry have also been hurt ~ecause 

normal capital expenditures have been reduced, interest expenses have 

increased, and some growers have not been able to get financing for the, 

replacement of old fields. 20/ 

Reasonable indication of material in.iury by reason of Canadian imports 21/ 

There is considerable information on the record indicating that imports 

from Canada are a cause of the declines suffered by the domestic industry. In 

reviewing the question of causation we have considered, among.other factors, 

15/ Report at A-3. Thus, no new questionnaires were sent out during this 
preliminary investigation. · 
1!/ Antidumping investigation at 5-8. 
17/ Id. at 5. 
18/ Id. at 6. - -ll/ Id. at 6-7. 
20/ Id. at 7. 
~I For Commissioner Rohr's views on causation, see note 24 infra. 
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the volume of imports of the merchandise under investigation, the effect of 

such imports on domestic prices, and the impact of such imports on the 

domestic industry. 22/ 

We note at the outset of this analysis that the volume of Canadian 

imports and the import penetration is greater in this investigation than in 

the antidumping investigation. In the final antidumping investigation, data 

on import volume from one of the Canadian exporters, Abbotsford Grower 

Cooperative Association (Abbotsford), were excluded from our analysis of 

market penetration because Commerce determined that its less-than-fair-value 

(LTFV) margins were de minimis. 23/ Since this investigation involves alleged 

subsidies rather than LTFV sales, information about Abbotsford is relevant to 

our analysis. Thus, the import volume and market penetration of Canadian red 

raspberries is substantially higher than in the antidumping investigation. 

The data reinforce our findings on causation in the antidumping 

investigation. 24/ 

From 1981 on, prices in the U.S. market have declined sharply as the 

total supply in the market from all sources increased. 25/ A sharp increase 

22/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(B). 
23/ Report at A-2; Antidumping investigation at 8 n.30. 
24/ In the previous antidumping investigation, Conmissioner Rohr concurred 

that the dQmestic industry is materially injured but did not find that LTFV 
imports from Canada have been a cause of that material industry. He did, 
however, find that the U.S. industry faces a real and imminent threat of 
material injury by reason of LTFV imports of red raspberries from Canada. His 
rationale for this determination appears in Antidumping investigation at 21-23 
(Additional Views of Conmissioner Rohr). However, in this subsidy 
investigation, import volume and market penetration have increased 
significantly due to the inclusion of data on the Abbotsford Growers 
Cooperative Association. As a result, in reviewing the question of causation 
in the current case he finds a reasonable indication of either material injury 
or threat of material injury to the domestic industry due to allegedly 
subsidized imports of Canadian red raspberries packed in bulk containers. 

251 Antidumping investigation at 9. 
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in the volume of Canadian imports in the first nine months of crop year 1984 

coincided with the offering of those imports of raspberries at very low 

prices. 26/ These lower price offerings were the result of aggressive pricing 

by Canadian suppliers. 27/ 

Both growers and grower/packers are price takers in this market, so they 

have little or no ability to set prices at a level that will guarantee 

profitability. 28/ They nust match lower prices because bulk-packed red 

raspberries, whether domestically produced or imported, are essentially 

fungible products. 29/ Because competition is based solely on price, the 

reduction in the prices of Canadian imports, coupled with the sharp increase 

in their import volume, provide a reasonable indication that imports have bad 

a negative impact on the domestic producers' incomes. 

Based on the foregoing reasons, we conclude that there is a reasonable 

indication that allegedly subsidized imports of bulk-packed red raspberries 

from Canada are a cause of material injury to the domestic industry. 

26/ Id. at 9. 
27/ Id. at 10. 
28/ Id. at 9. 
29/ ~- at 9. 
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INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATION 

Introduction 

On July 18, 1985, a petition was filed with the U.S. International Trade 
C01111Dissior.i and the U.S. Department of Commerce by counsel for the Washington 
Red Raspberry Commission, the Red Raspberry Committee of the Oregon caneberry 
Commission, the Red Raspberry Committee of the Northwest Food Processors 
Association; the Red Raspberry Member Group of the American Frozen Food 
Institute, Rader Farms (a grower-packer of red raspberries), Ron Roberts (a 
grower of red raspberries), Shuksan Frozen Foods, Inc. (an independent packer 
of red raspberries), the Washington Red Raspberry Growers Association, Inc., 
and the North Willamette Horticultural Society on behalf of U.S. growers and 
packers of red raspberries. The petition alleges that the production and/or 
exportation to the United States of red raspberries packed in bulk containers 
are being subsidized by the Government of canada and that, by reason of sales 
in the United States of such subsidized product an industry in the United 
S·tates producing and selling the like product is materially injured, or is 
threatened with material injury. Accordingly, effective July 18, 1985, the 
Commission instituted investigation No. 701-TA-254 (Preliminary), Certain Red 
Raspberries from canada, under section 703{a) of the Tariff Act of 1930 to 
determine whether there is a reasonable indication that an industry in the 
United States is materially injured or threatened with material injury, or t~e 
establi-shment of an industry in the United States is materially retarded~ i>y · 
reason of imports of the allegedly subsidized merchandise. The statute · · 
directs that the Co11111isSion make its determination within 45 days after its 
receipt of .a petition, or in this case, by September 3, 1985. !/ 

Notice of the institution of the Commission's investigation and· of the 
public conference to be held in connection therewith was given by posting 
copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade 
Commission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice in the Federal 
Register on July 31, 1985 (SO F.R. 31048). !/ The public conference was held 
in Washington, DC, on August 14, 1985, at which time all interested parties 
were afforded the opportunity to present information for consideration'by the 
Commission. j/ ·The Commission is scheduled to vote on the investigation 
during the week of August 25, 1985. 

·Other Investigations of the Subject Products 

On •July 5, ·1984~ an antidumping petition was filed with the Department of 
Commerce and-the.Commission on behalf of the same petitioners. The DeP.rtment 
of Commerce ·determined that red raspberries packed in bulk containers were 

11 The Commiss'ion has set an 'administrative deadline of Aug; 30, 1985. 
!I A copy of the Commission's notice is presented in app. A. A copy of ·the ' 

U .. s. Department of Commerc·e 1 s notice is presented in app. B. 
!/ A list of witnesses appearing at the conference is presented in app. C. 
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being sold in the United States at less than fair value (SO F.R. 19768, 
May 10, 198S) The weighted-average margins are shown in the following 
tabulation: 

Exporters 

Abbotsford Growers~~~~~~~~--

Jesse Processing~ 
fllukhtiar & Sons
Eas t Chilliwack 
All other manufacturers/producers/ 

exporters--.--·-

Weighted-average margins 
(Percent) 

0.19 (de minimis, 
excluded) 

22.76 
1.21 
3.39 

2.41 

The Connission determined that an industry in the United States is materially 
injured by imports of Canadian red raspberries packed in bulk containers, 
which the Department of Commerce determined are being sold in the United 
States at less than fair value. !/ 

In the recently completed antidumping investigation, the Department of 
Commerce treated alleged subsidies received by growers as "other revenue," 
which it deducted from the Canadian packers' cost of production and 
constructed value. Accordingly, petitioners allege that treatment of the 
subsidy as "other revenue" reduced the dumping margins and may have resulted 
in the exclusion of one of the Canadian producers, Abbotsford Growers 
Cooperative Association, from the Commerce Department's final affirmative 
determination. 

Nature and Extent of Alleged Subsidies 

According to the petitioners, the production of Canadian red raspberries 
packed in bulk containers is subsidized by the Provincial Government of 
British Columbia through the British Columbia Raspberry Producers' Fan11 Income 
Plan (FIP). The FIP is one of several similar programs.authorized under the 
British Columbia Farm Income Insurance Act and is intended to provide 
financial assistance to participating growers when average market returns fall 
below the cost of production .. 

The petitioners allege that the payments under the FIP are for the 
difference between an annually determined "cost of production" and the 
"average market return" on eligible '!:,./ sales of red raspberries. The 

!/ Investigation No. 731-TA-196 (Final), Certain Red Raspberries From 
Canada, USITC Publication 1707, June 198S. 

'!:_/ "Eligible raspberries" are only those red raspberries "grown commercially 
in British Columbia that are delivered and sold to a raspberry processor in 
British Columbia." "Raspberry processor" means one recognized by the British 
Columbia Raspberry Growers' Association and approved by the British Columbia 
Government. 
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British Columbia Government in consultation with the British Columbia 
Federation of Agriculture determines the cost of production for red 
raspberries on the basis of a model farm concept. AccordincJ to the British 
Columbia Ministry of Agriculture, the cost of production for the 1983 harvest 
was Can$ 0.605 per pound. The British Columbia Government in consultation 
with the British Columbia Federation of Agriculture also determines an average 
market return by dividincJ the returns of all eligible red raspberries sold to 
government-approved British Columbia raspberry packers by the number of pounds 
sold less market costs. According to the Ministry of Agriculture, the average 
market return to growers for 1983 was Can$ 0.468 per pound, or Can$ 0.137 per 
pound below the cost of production. 

The net subsidy paid to growers under the FIP is the average market 
return less a deduction for grower premiums. Total FIP payments to British 
Columbia growers for the 1983 harvest amounted to Can$ 1,533,522.29, and they 
were paid on the basis of 15,680,000 pounds, which constitutes about 50 
percent of the 1983 harvest in British Columbia. Payments to growers were 
made in two stages. An advance payment of Can$ 0.065 per pound was made to 
growers in December 1983. After final calculations on the 1983 harvest were 
completed on May 11, 1984, a second payment of Can$ 0.032 per pound was made 
to growers on June 1, 1984, for a total of Can$ 0.097 per pound. The net 
payment is somewhat less than the difference between the cost of production 
and the average market return because the payment reflects a deduction for 
grower premiums. 

Consideration of Material Injury or the Threat Thereof 
to an Industry in the United States 

On June 17, 1985, the Commission determined that the U.S. red raspberry 
producing industry is materially injured by reason of imports from Canada that 
are being sold at less than fair value (LTFV). The entire record of 
investigation No. 731-TA-196 (Final), Certain Red Raspberries from Canada, is 
incorporated in the record of this instant investigation No. 701-TA-254 
(Preliminary), Certain Red Raspberries from Canada. 

In the previous dumping investigation, the Commission based its 
determination on import volume and market penetration data on only those 
imports that were "included" in Commerce's LTFV finding; such data excluded 
Abbotsford Growers Cooperative Association. In the instant countervailing 
duty investigation, it is appropriate for the Commission to consider the total 
import volume and market penetration data that covered all Canadian exporters. 

In the previous dumping investigation the Commission reviewed and 
analyzed data on production, shipments, and imports for the period July 1, 
1981, to March 31, 1985. Additional data that would cover the harvest and 
imports of the 1985 crop are not yet available because the subject products 
are harvested in the United States and in Canada, and are imported from Canada 
in the largest quantities during the months of July and August. The financial 
performance data analyzed in the previous dumping investigation covered 
calendar years 1982, 1983, and 1984 because the majority of growers and grower 
packers of the subject products maintained and reported financial data on a 
calendar-year basis; the data for 1985 will not be available until early 
1986. Thus no new financial data from these growers or grower-packers of red 
raspberries are available. 
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The Convnission staff was informed through telephone interviews that there 
has been no substantial change in the marketplace since April 198S. 
Independent packers stated that the canadian red raspberries were offered at a 
price 6 to 7 cents below the opening price of U.S. red raspberries; as a 
result, the U.S. crop is being sold at prices lower than U.S. producers first 
asked. The canadian exporters allegedly promised the purchasers that they 
will pay whatever additional duty is assessed. 

A staff conference on this instant investigation was held on August 14, 
198S. The petitioners were represented by counsel; the respondents did not 
appear at the conference. Counsel for the petitioners pointed out that, in 
the recently completed dumping investigation, the Commission considered only 
those imports included in the dumping-finding by Commerce; in this 
countervailing duty investigation, the Commission has to consider all imports 
from canada. 

Persons interested in the information developed in the earlier 
investigation can obtain copies of the public version of the staff report in 
that investigation by requesting USITC Publication 1707 dated June 198S from 
the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade Convnission, washington, 
DC 20436. 
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INTERNATIONAL TRADE Farms. Orttq. WA. Ron Roberta. 
COlllllSllON • Gresham. OR. and Shuban Frozen 
(lnvH ........ No. 701-TA-IM Foods. Inc.. Lynden. WA. which "'""*• J)J reprennt approximately 20 packers and 

lbe majority of pvwen of red 
Cert.llln Red R11rtaemee From C.... raspberries in the United States. 

A9111CY: International Trade On June 11, 1985. the Commi11ion 
Cmnmltaion: . completed Inv. No. 731-TA-198 (Final). 

ACTIOIC lnltltutlon of a preliminary Certain Red Raipberrie• &om Canada. 
cocmtervallint"duty lnveatlptlon and . usrrc Publication 110'1; June 1885. The 

. IChedulblt of a aonference to be held iD record of Inv. No. m-TA-118 (FiDal) . 
connection with the 1Dveat1-t1on. will be Incorporated Into ~record of 

we- tllit tnveatfaatlon. , 

a,TSMY: 'l'he Commiuion hereby lives · Pmtidpmtlaa ID the, mv.tlptlaa 
notice of the ~tltution of preliminary 
cauntervailhia duty lnveatiJation No. Penona wiahina to participate in die 
701-TA-zsf (Preliminary) under HCtlon lnvntiption u parties must 611 an 
703(a) of the Tariff Act of 1830 (19 U.S.C. entry of appearance with the Secretary 
11111b(a)) to determine whether there ta to tbe Commitaiog. al provided in 
a nuonable indication that an Industry I 201.11 of the Commt11ion'1 nalet (19 
in the United States ii materially aR 201.11), not later than llVeD (1) 
injured. or ii threatened with material days after publication of this notice in 
injury, or the establishment of an the Federal Repst•. Any entry of 
industry in the United States ii appearance filed after this date will be 
materially retarded. by reaaon of referred to the Chairwoman, who will 
Imports from Canada of fresh and frozen determine whether to accept the late 
reel rupbmin in containen of a "°" entry for aood caa111 lhown by the 
wmpt of onr 20 pounds. provided for pencm dniriaa ta ~ the 111try. 
ID ltema l&M. ltl.58, and 1&14 of tbe lllvlce 1191 
.Tariff Scheduln of the United Statel. 
which are allepd to be subsidised by Pmuant to f 20'1.lt(d) of.the 
the Gf;lverament of Canada.>.. provided Commiulon'1 ruin (19 CFR 201.tt(d)), 
ID aectl01J 703fe), the Commiuton mut · 'tbe Secretary will prepare a service lilt 
·complete· prelimiqUJ countervaillJll · · containina the namn and addreues of 
duty invntfaatiODI in t5 daJ&. or in tbia all penoaa. or their repreeentatlvea. 
Cllli by SeptemMr·lrlm.- - 1]rbo an putin to thia inWltipticm · 

·Par furtlier IDfmmatlon coacemiD8 the apoa the expiration of the period far 
conduct of thia investi&ation and rales of filina entries of appearance. Jn 
pneral application. conault tbe accordance with I 20t.t8(c) of the nlet 
C'.mn•iulaa'1 llul• of PNc:tiCI and (11 Q'll 20'1.18(c), each clocament Bled 
Proc:edure. Put 1111. nbparu A and B a., a puty to the lm•tiptloa malt be 
Ill CPR Part 2D'I), ad Part 201. nbparts aenld on all other partin to the 
A tbraqil I (ti Cl'll Part 201). laY .... tiOll (a1 t.dtmtiflld by the 
W#&Tlft DATE Jaly 18. tB.: aenice liat) and a certificate of .-vice '°" ...,,_ ..otma'TIOll COlft'ACT: mut accompany the docum111t. n.e 
Stephen A. Vutqb (~). Secretary will not accept a document for 
Office oflnv•tiptioaa. U.S. filinawithout .. certificate of aervk:e. 
ln~tlonal Trade Commiwion. 701 I 
Street NW .. Wuhinston. DC 2IM3I. 
Heariaa-impalled llldividuall an 
adviled that Information an this matter 
~obtained by contactlq the 
Comnnlalon'1 TDD tmminal OD~ 
DDOZ. 

............ 
'l'hll invntiption ia beint iDltltuted 

in respoue to a petition 6led on July 11. 
1885. by tbe Wa1binston Rupberry 
Commi11ion. Olympia. WA. the 0reaon 
Caneberry Commi.mon. Salem. OR. the 
Red Ra1pbenJ Committee of the 
Nortbwnl Pood PlacelllOISAlloc:latiOa. 
-~~:QR;--... _!P.¥•.i ... 

Membmr·Gl'oap of .. Mmim rr... 
Food lllatitu ... McUan. VA. ..... 

Tbe Commiuicm'1 Director of 
OperatlCJDI bu ecbeduled a coafanmce 
ID ammectlon with thia lnvestiptiaa for 
l:30 a.m. OD Aupst 14. 1m, ID Room 
111 of the U.S. Jntemational Trade 
Commiuion Builcllna. 701 I Street NW .. 
Wa1biqton. DC. Partiet wishing to 
participate iD the .conference sboald 
contact Stephen A. Vutqh (2DZ-523-
0Z83} not latar than AUIUlt 13. 1• to 
8IT8ll8fl for their appearance. Parties in 
tappOl't of the imposition of -
countervailina autiea in this 
inftStiptlon and partin in oppoaitioa 
'1ttbe lmpoaitiOll of ncb dUtlet will 
-=ltbe-coll9cti.m, allocat9d om Imai . 
.Witlda-wblcb to m8b an cnl 
pn111Dtatloa at.the_,......., 



A._7 

.,.._. a1111111 I -Val a No. t'' / .• ..._.,, Jaly n. ta I Notlcel 

Any penoD IU)' submit to tbe 
Commiuion cm ar before Aupll 11. 
1885. a written ltatement of Information 
pertinent to tbs •blect of the 
lnvuttaation. u proVided ID I fl//.11 of 
the Commiuion'• ruin (18 Q1l fl//.1&). 
A 1iped Ol'i&ine) and fourtHll (14) 
copi• of each 1ubmiuion mut be tiled 
with the Sec:retuJ to the Commlllion ID 
aCcordance with MCtion 2D1.I of the 
ndea (18 aR JDl.1). All written 
IUbmiaiom except for canftdmti.J 
bUlinell data will be available far 
public inapectioD darina NflUlar 
buaineu boun (1:45 a.m. to l."11 p.m.) ID 
tbe om .. of the Sec:retary tO the 
Commluion. 

Any buliaeu. information for whlcb 
CIOllfldential treatment II deail'ld mut 
be 1ubmitted aeparately. 'l1w envelope 
and all pqe1 of IUcb IUbmilliODI llNll 
be clearly labeled "'Confidential 
Buaineu lnformation." Confidenti.J 
1ubmi11iou and reqantl for 
confidential treatment muat conform 
with the requiramenb Of MCtiOD JDl.8 of 

· ...... c-nn,t.~~J~~-
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APPENDIX B 

NOTICE OF COffllERCE'S INSTITUTION OF A 
COUNTERVAILING DUTY INVESTIGATION 
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Initiation of~ DYly 
lnvestlptlon; Certllln Red.....,... 
Fromc.r..dl 

Acmte'Y: Import Administra hon. 
Ir.tematiOJU11 Trad" Administnhon. 
Commel'Cf'. 
acnoN: Notice. 

8UMMAll'I: On the basis of 8 petition 
Fi!ed in proper form with the U.S. 
~partment of CommeftJe. we arP 
initiating a couatervaili11B duty 
im·esti11ation to detenmne whether 
producera or exporters in Canada of 
ccrlll'n red raapberTies. as deecriloed in 
tht• "Scope of the lnveatiption" eection 
bt>low. receive benefits which constitute 
subsidies within tbe meaniJ18 of the 
countervailiftll duty law. We are 
notif)•ing the U.S. Jnternational Trade 
Commission (ITC) of this action. so that 
it may determine ... the! illlport9 ol the 
auhject aerdaadale materially injure. 
or threaten material iDjllrJ ao. a U.S. 
industry. Tbe rrc will -ke ... 
prelimiD81'f de&enniutioll - - befare 
September 3. 1l8L If 01ll' iDffstiSati• 
proceeds aanullr. •• wM1 aalce aar 
preliminarJ d.....,.tilm • ar before 
October 11, -ms. 
EFl'ICTIW M'n: Aapst tz. 1915 
POii PWn1B ___.'nDlll COllTACT: 
Mal')' Martin or Peter 9ultan. omce of 
lm·esti,sationa •. Import Administration. 
International Trade Adminiltnltion. U.S. 
Department of Commerce. 11th Street 
and Constitution Avenue. NW .. 
Washington. O.C. 20230: le&epboae: CJDZI 
3':"7-3464 or 377-2815. 

BUPPL.Dmllf AltY lll'OIUIA TION: 

n.htilim 
On July ti. 1985. we received a 

petition from the Washinlhm .Red 
RaspbenyCommiaion. the Red 
RaapberrJ Committee of the cm,on 
CanebelT)' Conmrinlon. the 1ted 
Re1pberry Committee of the Nortlrwat 
Food Procenorl ~atian. the ltisd 
Raspberry Member Gro1Q> di the 
American Frozen Pd~. Rader 
Farms (atrDWf!l'_,...,, Jton•obeti1 (a 
Jrower1. 9hubtm l'lezen P..,._, Inc .. "the 
Washi•on Red Ra11Pber1y Orowen 
Association. .nd the Nor6 Willamette 
Horticulblre1 Societf. on bebe!f ~ 
domeetic proclaaen 9 ft!C1 ralPbentes 
packed hi bulk contalnen m nlblble 
for furtt.er ~-

In eompli....,. w10. 8le tlliqz 
requirements ol t •.mdthe 
Commerce lltlll'llatioM'19 CPI\ &.118). 
the petition •tletet that '"*'°"•or 
exporteN of cewuin '1ld r•pbeuies In 
Canada. dif'eelly or indirec:tty. ftOeift 
'•eneftt• which oonlltitute .uMtdtn 

"ithin tM m.aniftl or •ectlon 701 or the 
Tarff!' Aet of1930. as amendedfthe Act). 
and that these imports materially injure. 
or threaten material injury to. a U.S. 
industry. 

Canada i& a •coantry under the 
Al!l'"menf" within the meafrin8 ol 
section 7Dl(b) of the Act ttle1efore. Titltt 
VU of the Aet applies to lttia 
in\"eSliRation and an injl9')' 
det<'nnination ;s required. 

lnitiatioD .r ..... lion 
Under sectioD ftJZ(c) el the Act. within 

:» da~·· after a Pf'lition ia filed. ~ mut 
dete:-mine whedler the petition eeb forth 
the allepaticma noaeasary for lhe 
initiation or a countervailing cluty 
in,·estwatiaa. and whether it contains 
information rea10nably ami. ble to the 
petitioner suppo:'ting tbe aUeptiona. We 
haw eumined this petition ad we 
have found lbat it meets the 
reqail'mlellll for iaitiaticm. 

We aaw illitiatill(l a c:owden"eiling 
duty ilmllli89timl ID datermine _..lher 
p.l'OCiuoBm or elqllll18n iD C..Nla of 
certaia ..t rapbarri-. aw~ In 
the,..,.dthe..,.....tion" ~ 
of this DGtiae. l'8C8ive baHlila whicb 
comlitule ...,._L If oar 
inveatiptilm peGICWll narmd7. we 
will make 11111' preliminary~ 
by October n. 1985. 

Smpe or tbe lDwfttisalicm 
Tbe producll covered bJ &his 

invaatipban are frelll ud &men Nd 
ra1'*11rie1 pac:Ud "1 bulk ad Aitable 
for lurU.t Jll'GC8Uirlj. Pt..n nd 
raapbemea .. aanently de-ified 
under item numbers 146.5400 and 
146.slOO of &he Tariff &hadul• of~ 
United Slala. An;1otallld ('ISUSAJ, and 
frozen rupbenie1 9nder item aumber 
246.7400. 

~ ..... ., ....... 
Tbe petition all111e1 fhat Canadian 

production of red raspberries packed in 
bulk containen ii aubaidized br the 
pro\·incial 1ovemment of Brlti.&lt 
Columbia. We are ialtialiaa an 
investigation on the foDowiq .U.Uon; 
Blllilla Cohabit. I I ,, ~ ......... ... ..._ .... 

Accordq to tbe petitionel"I. this 
PJ'Oll'lllD .,.. created in 19'19. pnrsuant 
to Brftilh Cotwabta't Penn lacome 
lmmance Aet. Participation ta open to 
commerdal rnpbef!7 11uwe1 sin !M 
prmtnce wtm:h. In the Je8f of 
application. c1eltnr at lealt 7,00Dpounds 
of proceeslng red rupbenies to e 
procenor In the prorinc:e. 

Partidpent'I in the 1'ft'l"Bm nceive 
peyJIM!'ltts for yeen In wbicb artain 
ooets of prodadion exceed cemin 

avera11e market retuma. These payments 
are equal ao tbe d&fference between this 
coat of prodaM:UoD and •v81'88E markeJ 
return. leu. dedaction for arower 
premiums. Petitioners allege that such 
pa)·mcnts haYe been made for crops 
produced in 19'16. 19'!0 and 1988. 

We are not initiating an investigation 
of the following allegation: 

Low-inlPretrt £cttms. Loan Guoranttft 
and Portial lnlPrest lleimburttmenl 
From Prc>rincml ~"f!'mmrmt of British 
Columbia · 

Petitioners aUeae llaat pwers of red 
raspbeniM in Britillb Columb\a maJ be 
recei'rinl low-iDtf!nllt ioaDa. loan 
suarantees. and partial interest 
reimbunement from the provincial 
s<>vemment of Brttilh Columbia. In a 
past investiptian we have foand tMee 
alle&Bd p!'Oll'aaia not to t.e 
coantervaileble fS. Fino/ Affirrnoti~ 
CounttJnDiling Duly ~l#Jnninotion: 
LiPe SwiM and l'rwli. Cfrr7W and 
Fl'OZtm Ptri hodutb from Cmtado (80 
FR ZS08'1, 1185)). Pdtionera bna not 
presented new nlde11ce, nar 'hne 6ey 
allepd dumged eircmnetancea. wfth 
respect to lhne p10fPama. 

Section 702ldl of the Act requirea 111 
lo notify the U.S. lnlemation.al Trade 
Commiuion Ul"Cl of ID adioa. and to 
provide U with the information we used 
to arrive at this determination. We wlJt 
notify the rrc end mab avallable to tt 
all nonpriTt\qed and nonccmfideldiaJ 
information. We will aleo aftow the ITC 
acce11 to an prMlepd and confidential 
tnfonnatiOll In oar files. provided tt 
confinna that it wfll not disclose IUdi 
iDformatiOll eUher publicly or under an 
administrative protective order wftbout 
the ~Tltten consent of the Deputy 
AHi&tant Secretary for Import 
Administration. 

Prel.imlnar)' Deta11m1111t1oa ~ rrc 
The ITC wU1 determine by Staptember 

3, 19115. whether there ia a reasonable 
indication that Import• of certain rad 
raspberiu from Canada materially 
ilijure. or threaten material injW')' to. a 
U.S. Industry. If the rrc'1 determination 
is negative. tbi1 invesU,ation wtD be 
terminated: olberwiae. the inveatiaation 
wft1 proceed accordiq lo the 1tat11tory 
procedures. 
Gilbert 8. ltOaplu. 
Actins l1ttfwtl .4• ,_, Sec:nlflllr7 frr baport 
Aen.,.,,...... 
AIJIUlt 8. 1985. 
IFR Doc. ~1RlZ1 Flied....,.; 1:4& am) 

~COOi-..-.. 
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APPENDIX C 

LIST OF WITNESSES APPEARING AT THE 
cort'IISSION'S CONFERENCE 
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CALENDAR or PUBLIC CONFERENCE 

Investigation No. 701-TA-2S4 (Preliminary) 

CERTAIN RED RASPBERRIES FROM CANADA 

Those listed below appeared at the United States International Trade 
Commission's conference held in connection with the subject investigation on 
August 14, 198S, in Room 117 of the USITC Building, 701 E Street, NW., 
washington, DC. 

In support of the imposition of countervailing duties 

Kilpatrick & Cody--Counsel 
washington, DC 

on behalf of·-

Washington Red Raspberry Commission 
Red Raspberry Committee of the Oregon Caneberry Commission 
Red Raspberry Committee of the Northwest Food Producers' Association 
Red Raspberry Member Group, American Frozen Food Institute 
Rader Farms - grower/packer 
Ron·Roberts - grower 
Shuksan Frozen Foods, Inc. - independent packer 
Washington Red Raspberry Growers Association, Inc. 
North Wilamette Horticultural Society 

Joseph W. Dorn ) 
Anthony H. Anikeef ) -OF COUNSEL 




